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Overview 

1) What do we know about COVID-19?
a. Etiology & epidemiology
b. Modes of transmission
c. Current state in Canada

2) Our focus

3) Blood and blood products

4) Stem cells donation and transplantation
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• SARS-CoV-2 is a betacoronavirus.
• Zoonotic origin: initial cases linked to a

seafood market in Wuhan, China.
• Person-to-person spread is now confirmed;

community transmission both within and
outside of China.

• 79.5% sequence identity to SARS-CoV;
96% identical at the whole-genome level to
a bat coronavirus.1

• Full genome of the virus in GenBank.
• A lot remains unknown about the virus.

Etiology 

1. Zhou, P. et al. A pneumonia outbreak associated with a new coronavirus of probable bat origin. Nature
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41586-020-2012-7 (2020).
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• Reproductive Number (Ro) is
estimated to be between 2 and 31,2.
Seasonal flu usually has an Ro of
around 1.3.

• Incubation period: Median is 5-6 days
(ranging from 0-14 days). Serial interval
range from 4.4 to 7.5 days.3

• Clinical Presentation: Resembles viral
pneumonia- fever, cough and difficulty
breathing.

COVID-19 Clinical Features

1Zhao et al. International Journal of Infectious Diseases. Jan 30, 2020
2 Zhang et al. International Journal of Infectious Diseases. Feb 18, 2020. 
3World Health Organization. Situation Report #30. Feb. 19,2020. 
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• Droplet: sneezing or coughing
• Fomites: inanimate objects such as clothing, furniture etc.
• Oro-fecal: hygiene practices, hand-washing

• Not thought to be blood-borne

Modes of transmission
March 18, 2020
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Epidemiology: COVID-19 in Numbers (Mar. 16, 2020)

167,511
TOTAL CASES

TOTAL DEATHS*

6,606

China 81,077
Italy 24,747
Iran 14,991
Republic of Korea 8,236
Spain 7,753
France 5,380
Germany 4,838
Switzerland 2,200
United States 1,678
The United Kingdom 1,395

*3388 deaths in countries outside of China .

Source: World Health Organization, Situation Report 56. Mar 16, 2020.

152
COUNTRIES

TOP 10 COUNTRIES (confirmed case counts)
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• Public health risk associated with 
COVID-19 is low for the general 
population*.

• Official global travel advisory is 
in effect: Avoid non-essential 
travel outside Canada until 
further notice.

• Canada is barring entry to all 
travellers who are not Canadian 
citizens, permanent residents or 
Americans.

Current State in Canada (Mar. 16, 2020)

Source: Public Health Agency of Canada March 16, 2020, 9 am EST
*There is an increased risk of more severe outcomes for Canadians aged 65 and over, with compromised 
immune systems and with underlying medical conditions.

Province, territory # Confirmed 
Cases

# Probable 
Cases

British Columbia 73 0
Alberta 56 0
Saskatchewan 1 5
Manitoba 4 3
Ontario 145 0
Quebec 39 0
Newfoundland
Labrador

0 1

New Brunswick 1 5
Nova Scotia 0 3
Prince Edward Island 1 0
Repatriated travellers 4 0
TOTAL 324 17
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1. Mitigate risk of transfusion transmission
2. Mitigate risk of staff and donor exposure
3. Mitigate impact on availability of donors and staff
4. Manage demand for blood components

- partnerships and contingency/ shortages  plans – NEBMC

5. Manage critical materials & equipment inventories

Our focus 
March 18, 2020
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• Canadian Blood Services is leveraging its business continuity
management (BCM) mechanisms which includes:

• established command and control structure, processes and business
continuity plans

• The National Emergency Blood Management Committee* is engaged per
the established guidance and process**:

Business continuity and preparedness

Core
NEBMC

Full 
NEBMC

* Includes reps from CBS, PTs and National Advisory Committee on Blood and Blood Products
**The National Plan for Management of  Shortages of Labile Blood Components
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• Current measures in place continue to safeguard the  blood 
supply.

• We are positioned to implement COVID-19 specific donor deferrals

• There is no evidence to suggest that COVID-19 can be spread
through bloodborne routes of transmission.

• We continue to engage in rigorous surveillance and risk assessment
including regular updates with Health Canada, PHAC, Hema-
Quebec and key other stakeholders (National Advisory Committee for
Blood and Blood Products   P/T representatives).

Blood and blood products
March 18, 2020
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• Although, total RBC, platelets and plasma inventories are currently 
at green phase levels. We are predicting the potential for shortages 
due to large numbers of blood donor collections cancellations.

• Plasma protein products are within optimal levels, with the exception 
of IVIg (this is projected to improve). 

Blood and blood products
March 18, 2020
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• Closely surveilling latest recommendations for stem cell donation
and transplantation: World Marrow Donor Association and Health
Canada.

• New Registry screening questions will be implemented for registry
donors to screen for suspected or confirmed cases, close contact
of anyone diagnosed, any recent and upcoming travel.

• New travel question for stem cell donors for travel outside Canada,
the continental U.S. or Europe in the last 21 days.

• Registry: will be reported to the transplant centres
• Cord Blood: results in deferral

Stem cells donation and transplantation
March 18, 2020
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• Stem cell processing activities continue (auto and allo products)

• Cord Blood Bank
• Collections, processing have ceased as of March 16, 23:00hrs
• Searching, matching and distribution activities continue as usual

• Stem Cell Registry – continues to operate and provide regular updates; provide
additional support as needed.

• All donor recruitment ‘events’ are suspended until further notice. All donors are
being asked to register online at www.blood.ca/registry to receive a buccal swab
kit in the mail and return for processing.

• We are increasing messaging to optimal donors to sign-up to the Registry now,
more than ever, to help meet the needs of Canadian patients.

Current state
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WMDA Coronavirus Webpage

https://share.wmda.info/display/LP/COVID-19+-+Impact+on+Registry+Operations#/
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• As courier services become disrupted and/or compromised, our
team can assist with providing support and recommendations to help
ensure the safe delivery of stem cell products to transplant centres.

• Transplant centres may wish to consider having couriers hand-over
the product at the airport and/or outside of the hospital. We are
working with our logistics colleagues at Canadian Blood Services
and Hema-Quebec to assist with logistical challenges.

Courier Services
March 18, 2020
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• If there are several suitable Canadian donors available, we may be able to assist, 
upon request, with donors who are in closer proximity to a collection centre to limit 
donor travel; however, this will be dependent on collection centre and donor 
availability.

• In terms of donor availability, we may see challenges, and encourage transplant 
centres to work closely with our case managers including identifying a backup 
donor/product whenever possible. This can include additional unrelated adult 
donors, cord blood unit(s), related donor or haploidentical donor. 

• Transplant centres may want to consider delaying transplant for non-urgent cases, 
as well as prioritizing use of domestic adult unrelated donors and cord blood 
products given the evolving logistical challenges.

Donor Proximity to Collection Centres and Backup 
Planning

March 18, 2020
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• Cryopreserving products is recommended, and Canadian Blood
Services can assist in managing this process.

• All requests for cryopreservation of Canadian Blood Services

donor products will be approved until further notice.

• Some international registries still require medical approval and/or
consent from the donor.

• Please submit all requests for cryopreservation as per the usual

process.

Cryopreservation
March 18, 2020
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• Cord Blood Units (CBS or INT) – could be a consideration in some
cases

• Readily available, lack of exposure to coronavirus and not limited by travel restrictions
• Request cord blood unit search report when initiating patient search
• WMDA would like to offer cord blood support to search coordinators and transplant

centres if they require it

Additional Stem Cell Recommendations

https://share.wmda.info/display/LP/COVID-19+-+Impact+on+Registry+Operations#/
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Additional Stem Cell Recommendations

Lydia.foeken@wmda.info
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